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\ Keep Slicing the Pie
; In the bright lexicon of the Great Society there is 
;no such word as "omit." Everybody's gonna get a slice 
<>f that pie in the sky.
; Now it is the "needy" artists who are to be the 
beneficiaries of a new subsidization delicacy being 
taked in the bureaucratic oven. As is usual in such un- 
aertakings, the racipe is not entirely clear, nor is the 
peed for it. As a matter of fact, one artist who certainly 
wouldn't qualify, cartoonist Al Capp. the creator of 
Li'1 Abner and the other Dogpatchers, had this to say 
about it:
; "A needy artist is an artist who produces stuff no 
body needs."

But whether anybody needs it or not, the spenders 
will keep baking and slicing that pie, so long, at least, 
u the taxpayers keep supplying the dough.

The New Dateline: LB.1
The newest development in managed news is what 

Pentagon press officials have come to call the "Peder- 
nales Press Service." PPS was born of President John 
son's directive to government information officers to 
spend more time producing favorable news about his 
administration and fewer stories displeasing to him. 
It thrives on the parallel edict that the White House 
shall have first call on credit for any news emanating 
from any department.

Bill Moyers, Presidential press secretary, explains 
{he philosophy of the Pedernales Press Service as 
being that the President has a legitimate right to re 
lease any news involving him in any way, and that 
LBJ is involved in everything. It was an explanation 
that inspired veteran Washington correspondent Ar-

THttE THINGS 
BACK 

ALOTOF

JAMES DORAIS

American Indians Lack 
Freedom, Civil Rights
It is a strange paradox 

that at a time when the 
powers of the federal gov 
ernment are increasingly 
called upon lo alleviate the 
disadvantages of the Negro 
race, no progress whatso 
ever is evident in achieving 
equal stalus for anolher mi 
nority   the American In-

nations housed on govern- attorney involving
ment - granted enclaves lands or funds.
throughout the country." •& -ft

tribal

dian-w^io has been , ward «ua«« °'h P"blic Law I74'
of the federal government enatted bv 9?nfe!V ew«inpB 1R9* vears a8°- wllich authorizesSUH.C lO&t, ., TVT_.._i~ *_:U» 4~ .1» n .., tinIn a recent issue of Satur- 
day Review, the wife of a 
New Mexico school superin- 
lendenl points out that dur- 
ing the year 1965, contracts 
totaling more than $8 mil- 
lion have been let for the

There are, in the United»Mrs,r?. us
BSJTTS.-S =5S yS?££

jobs, free medical and den 
tal care. Their average in-

,, - . , come is vastly inf-Tior to the Navajo tribe to draw up h £
a tribal constitution: come Qf *he £ountr > M a

"The constitution shall au- whole. They are allowed to
thorize the fullest possible make virtually no decisions
participation of the Navajos for themselves
in the administration of A c]ue to the lack of

affairs as approved by progress in the status, of the

District Attorney Warns 
Against Tear-Gas Devices
By EVELLE J. YOUNGER 

District Attorney
A number of persons have 

asked us recently about

fire bombs in Watts last Au 
gust generated a review of 
the arson laws, and it is 
plain that they're inade-

the law is sound. What was 
needed, we felt, was a group 
of doctors who had dealt 
more widely with the prob-

construction of segregated 'he Secretary of the Inter- American Indian minorityBureau of Indian Affairs >°r and shall become effec- a fter 140 years of govern-schools tlve when approved by the ment supervision ran beThe Saturday Review writ- Secretary. The constitution (ound in the booklet "An-
er charges that since its in- may be amended from time swers to Questions Aboutception the Bureau, which 'o time ... and the Secre- American Indians," publish-operates under the Secre- tary °f 'he Interior »l:all ap- ed by t t, e Department of
tary of the Interior, has "op- Prove any amendment the Interior. In the booklet,erated under a set of pater- which in the opinion of the the ^notion of the povern-nalistic assumptions about Secretary of the Interior ad- ment's trusteeship is de-the Indian that have result- vances the development of scribed as protecting 'the
ed not in a participating 'he Navajo people . . ." interests of minors and in-citizenship for them but in Under this act, tribal competents."the perpetuation of isola- funds may be spent only upon This is the very attitudetion, dependence on govern- approval of the Secretary the federal government, inment charity, and the illu- of the Interior, and the tribe the area of Negro rights,sion of self   government is prohibited from entering has been battling in most ofthrough a cluster of quasi- into an agreement witii an the southern states.

ROYCE BRIER

Limitless Manpower Adds 
To Asia's War Potential

Bent to make public. The answer in both in- aitles. " " dealing with'con men, bunco This leap-frog principle is have every sophisticated pa'gn, and loses, he has  Mn«t nf tho ra itoi r,    i i ,,ov,i a stances is no. ft ft if artists and more violent historically dubious. It was weapon known to man, and million replacements atMOSI pi me capuai press corps is laugmng over The ,aw js yery p]aln on There has begn consider- criminals, came a booklet invoked by the Germans we command the air with hand.such frantic image building; but behind the laughter this subject. Mere posses- able publicity lately about a with the same title. The and French in the first bombers and helicopters. We, who worry about ais concern. Controlled news, no matter how ridiculous, sion of a tear gas device by dispute over medical com- first 8,000 copies were print- World War, and in a year The Viet Cong-North Viet moriality of 250 in a weekIs ever dangerous. any unauthorized person is a mitment of narcotics users ed last month. They are all ran fntoTPWestern Front NarrrfoWei 'haw I WB%,']T»- '(about .«ne hour of mortal-: felony, and the penalty who are guilty of no crimes, gone. Clearly, we will need stalemate. It was used by chine-guns, field guns, and ity at the Battle of Shiloh),: could run to two years in a We have a new law to cover many more, and we will both sides in the Civil War, grenades. The have no air are thus at a marked disad-I f~i • • f j~t - m state prison and a $2,000 initial detalnment of these have perhaps 25,000. Proba- and was only effective for power and their friends, the vantage in Asia. We can: UpiniOtlS Of 'flflCfS fine - persons, but some doctors bly 250,000 would be more the Union when the Confed- Red Chinese, have little air- physically overcome this" ft ft ft quarreled with its language, realistic, but that would eracy ran out of manpower, power. Their supply Is prim- handicap by employing nu-  " it does seem that the Quickest wav to solve Apparently there are two Also, they quite properly need a public-spirited insti- There is, however, a corol- Hive, though effective, as clear weapons. But morallyin/v.1 r, M«m »« .« h t*-*-t Ji li, types of these so-called argued that there wasn't the tutlon or individual. Our lary of the principle, and it Mr. McNamara acknow- and politically, we can't. Alocal problems to create homes of dignity and neigh- -weapons" on the market, necessary bed space In Coun- own budget could not fi- Involves Red China's man- ledges. couple of hydrogen bombs,oorhoods of pride, would be to give the cities tax One uses an aerosol-type ty Hospital. nance anything like that power. None other than But like the Gauls, our and Genghis Khan wouldSources now pre-empted by the federal government and substance, the other a genlet them solve their own problems . . . because it is uinc Sas irritant. Both are
jomotimcs difficult to obtain the necessary finances a^OU ni aiSn1Z pe°nf "" °rd ' n "
locally for community bctlerment. the temptation to The aerosol .tvpe substance
fun down to Washington for the funds seems to be the | s geiatin, but It is atomized
tasy way out, even though the community many times   that is, broken into such

Our staff is convinced that number.

To the Editor:--  -  ~-.. money in the public sphereloses control of civic projects in the process. The fal- small particles that it looks Why bulld an auditorium as though the sky was theJacy of permitting more and more control of govern- h,ke &as - This is essentially to the tune of 3 Io 5 mjni0n limit.

Caesar tested it. He had the antagonists have a fanatic have a fair name in historysiege engines and the Gauls manpower in Indochina, and compared with ours,didn't. But they had the an unlimited manpower in So McNamara, anj all of
Red China, should it be com- us, .ippear to be stuck with
milled. the same kind of war we

 5*1 -fr  *  now have. But historical ex-
For the kind of war being perience does not suggest It

fought, or likely to be promises either victory or

manpower, and Caesar con 
sumed nine years in subdu 
ing them.

 fr iV -S 
We are in the same posi-

Jnent to be centralized in Washington will become clear- 
pr in the days ahead." Clay (W. Va.) Messenger.

the process used for spray 
ing insecticides. It Is com 
pletely harmless.

ft -it ft. Unfortunately, the crimi- i... ,_,.  . . j ,. i »L. nal who attacks his victim Much public discussion has centered about the On a dark street is much less

lion vis-a-vis Red China. The fought, this potential man- peace.dollars (tax supported, of 
course)? For two, we will 
vote NO on this scheme.

Every high school has an 
auditorium. Why not use

frights and actions of conscientious objectors, including vulnerable" than a mosquito" {{j*^ Tnh*{£ c^rV-Tor-{he draft card incendiaries. . . . Ironically, there never One In 50 might be discour- rance and <he offlclalg has been any need for a genuine conscientious objector S?e.d_ 0ri.^ar'.?_"Jt £y. *°™*.' broke an intestine until they

The automobiles should

F. A. LINCOLN

Quote 'The Lockwood Concern' 
Excites Old O'Hara Fan

old friend, legendary (a gentleman's re- week when this annoying, the Gibbs- lations with his bootlegger; confused son-of-a-gun

The booklet summarizing 
the seminar recommenda 
tions says this: "Every law 
enforcement agency is in 
agreement that it is besl notBrr . . . Brr . . . it s cold these days but just a to carry ,ny Wcap0 n. The 

look at the new bathing suits for the ladies is enough carrying of many types of

story is played in the afflu- j,im . O'Hara" is as hypnotic If O'Hara elects to remainent 1920s, the period O'Hara as Coleridge's Ancient Mari- among the landed gentry in"Mankind needs a genera- enjoys writing about best, ner; his scenes remain a southeastern Pennsylvanialion that believes in broth- After more than 30 years, sheer cinema. valley, his staunches! sup-erhood; unafraid to express an O'Hara fan feels he Conversations as George porters have no alternative

Morning Report:
Brr . . . Brr . . . it's cold these days

to°make a man's blood run'hot. Nobody could'wear weapons on your''person or {X. city, school, or autos George J. Kohler. 21, San weaknesses, sexual"and"fl- han°drHngf"after'a sc'andatous erabora<one of the new models these davs She would turn ln xour ««  could make vou   a « ? !i Francisco- nancial mores, educational murder - suicide, of funeral compet<one Ofultfte1 "e1w ."1n0^",,l"cse <lays ' Me WOUm lurn criminally liable under the 1"ey continue to spend ft ft. ft and social patterns of upper rites for his brother at the a" "neiinto a blue icicle in a minute. deadly wegpong control ,gw
But come summertime , I suppose the beaches will ... The criminal is usuallybe full of ladies in these new off-the-shoulder, fish- on'y '"ter'!ted,'n escape ' If

net outfits. The holes in the nets are big enough to £» J^J  t^E
trap a full-size salmon but xtill leave lots of room for sive and ne may feei tnat
fish eyes to peer in. he must kill to escape. . . .
: Of course the ladies don't have to worry about Jg ̂ '0? .old C
lalmon. Nobody Is going to wear such fragile garments tlnued shout for nelp. Run
Into the surf. Too dangerous. And the men aren't going to the nearest lighted house,to fiet much swimming in cither. Too busy staring on bang on the door and shoutIt. K h or scream."the Deacn. On)y a police officcr

	should use tear gas.
Abe Mellmkoff * * *>; The devastating use of

the time. I think the whole 
thing is ridiculous at this 
time. The property owners 
arc already over-taxed the 
letfal limit now.

It is either the federal itself courageously, armed knows more than he'wlshes confront8°hVs""°amoraTV> and but to "stay with him. In this government, the state, coun- with love, not animosity."  to know about the strengths, prosperous son. His cool a8e of great fakery and
elaborate substitutes for 

ipetence in fiction, I am 
imbarrassed O'Hara"It has been urged that class cltize'ns of this place family plot.~The rough ten"- ttn - Tn's g°es for "The half our scientists devote and time. I wish O'Hara der attempts of a lonely Lockwood Concern," and I the next 20 years to the would move along Into the man to reach some relation- recommend it.______ problem of creating life, century and away from the ship with his troubled and Why all this effort to find triangle Harrlsburg   Alien- Indifferent daughter And out what most people al- town - North Philadelphia, the Lockwood concern   to ready know how to do?"  But this is O'Hara country, achieve status as an im- Wayne H. Snowden, Ber- and these are his people, portant family but remaln- keley. and his fans are no doubt ing over the decades merely •&  & ft stuck with them J u 11 a n rich, self-assured second "We complain about our English Included. raters, youth; and yet we takeaway ft. ft ft

something very sacred, a re- Yet the familiar sting, O'Hara remains one of' ___ - - -   - spect and appreciation for craftsmanship and almost the most compelling writers ''' ' wl"n the government God."   Virginia Pasini, sociological awareness of the of fiction in the business as wa* h""    'U8*y now " c-.._ ,.,..,....,....   _ anti. time he deals with are here. I discovered once more' at fP"1^8 mon«y  « It !  aboutSan Francisco,
school prayer drive. . 

This O'Hara awareness is 4 o'clock one morning last w spcnd " "


